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MEXICAN.

TA FE DAILY
What about

Will soon be here.

thiBgs for the biggest dinner

that Turkey and the other good

DAY

v

n

Of course, the good wife will attend to them, but are
can cook the food to suit
you certain that her Stove is alright and

au appetite that most certainly
COMING?
18

about it? And if she tells
If you are not, hadn't you better ask h?rwants
to
and she
vou the old stove is played T.Tout TTT7
TT
VO
plan to com e right down to
get a new one, wouldn't it be a good
our store, after telling her to fire out the rattle-t- r
BOUGHT
a dozen years ago, look over our big stock of goods and then go
back and tell her you have ordered what she has long wanted
A

A RANGE P

.

H. COEBEL,

N. M.

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

New York, Nov. 22. The body of Gen.
and
John C. Freemont, the "path-finder- "
first candidate for the presidency on the
inRepublican ticket, has never been
terred but has remained for several years
in the receiving vaults of Rockland oeme-terRecently Mrs. Fremont, who lives
in Los Angeles, Cnl., requested that the
interment take place at once, and as
privately as possible. As a result the
body was buried in Rockland cemetery,
on the Huuson, yesteraay
airernoou,
under the direction of the Associated
Pioneers of the territorial days of California. Among the invited guests were:
Right Rev. Henry C. Potter, Rev. Morgan,
Dix, Chauncey M. Depew, C. P. Hnnting-touGen. MileB, Bear Admiral Meade,
Geu. Horace Porter and other distinguished civil and military offioers.

he I'nited States and Japan Are on
the Bent of Term, XotwItlistauU- Aruura-tloliiK the

of the yearf

IN'biifr.

Washington, Nov. 23. Secretary of
State Gresharn, in behalf of the United
States, and Japanese Minister Karino, in
behalf of Japan, have affixed their signatures to the new treaty of amity and
commerce between this country aud
Japan. The final fbrraalities in the exe
cution of this instrument occurred at me
state department yesterday after the
close of office hours, and the fact that it
awaited only the ratification of the two
governments was exclusively announced
by the Associated Press yesterday. Sec.
GreBham will transmit the new treaty to
the United States senate as soon
A8

IT CONVENES,

Anrt Kow they Are Cnrter

S'arling
Keeps all kind
suitable for presents at lowest prises.

-

-

TEL 33

SANTA

I
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M

HOTEL

CLASS

IN

Proprietor.

THE

Denver. (Brokers' quotation) Silver,
lead, $3.00.
Chicago. Cattle, dull and weak, at S
and 10c decline. Sheep, fair demand only,
prices steady.
Chicago. Wheat, November, 533'; December, 53. Corn, November, 49; DeDecember, 48. Oats, November,
cember, 28.
Kansas City. Cattle, market weak and
$2.35;
slow; Texas steers, $2.15
Texas cows, $1.25
$2.25; beef steers,
$3.00;
$2.75
$5.50; native cows. $1.00
stackers and feeders, $1.90
$3.50; bulls,
$1.90. Sheep, market steady un$1.00
changed.

62;

NEED MORE

CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

to Persons or Parties
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates
by the Week or Month,

MONK Y.

War is An Kxennive Luxury, as Jap
an is Discovering Here from
l'ort Arthur.
Yokohama, Nov. 23. The minister of
finance has announced a further war loan
of 50,000,000 yon in fives, ranking 80.
000,000 yen of the 100,000,000 authorized
by parliament to be issued for war pur
poses. A third army has left WijinaDon
on board of transports. Its destination
is not known, but it is rumored that it is
intended to operate in the Yang Tso
Kiang districts of China.

VOTED

Gimi
Office

i

Front

e

TO COIN

ALL SII.VEB BULLION

one-thir-

Louis Heffneb.

Chas. Waonxb,

WAGNER & HAFFNER

pun k BMW
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedroek prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 55c, oane Beat ohairs 90c, double bed
2.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-

f
and all
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinoed. No trouble to show goods.

'S

y

Hirsch-field-Hog-

y

d

Academy of Our

LADY OF LIGHT,

111

Conducted

by tbe Sisters of Loretto.

Board and Tuition. .
Washing and Bedding

,

.

$20 Per Month
$ 2 Per Month

Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil,
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2into $5
per month, aocording to grade. The school opens thetofirst Monday September. For prospectus or further information, apply
.

Mother Francisca Lamy, Supr.

J-

1

San Antonio, Nov. 23.
explosion
at 3:30 o'clock this morningin the electro
shop of H.
plating and electro-repai- r
wrecked the building aud started
a tire which gutted the block containing
the Dubinski plant, the Fort, Wayne
KUctriral company's plant, and a large
steam laundry owned by T. P. Gray, The
damage to the laundry is $5,000, with no
insurance. Dubinski'e loss is $10,000,
with $1,800 insurance, urid the Fort Wayne
Electrical company, $2,500, with uo insurance.
An

The ESesilla

BIHI.EIl

Hon. (j, W.

,,

it
1110

,

Milt-H-,

.

cpritf

of Silver City, was in

,

rare from

pasiiei-ge-

Hiiut.'i

Fe to

Chicago over the Santa l''e Ims ln;en re- duced
Mr. P. W, VVilkiimon, 01 of Alhnquer-qiib'- s
lights, is in the city
brightest
on buMntHH

BXI'LODED.
.moiim-oello-

World's Fair Highest Award.
WANTKD II Kit MONEY.

And llx'v i KM Kin ma Nlic Couldn't
Have It, iience n

Uvi IMi)
mMMk'ti
Judge J'eck
Mrs.

IuiIi-nuI- c

Dyspepsia

Al'I'CNt.

Pittsburg, Nov. 2!i. Seven officers and
employes of the fidelity Building Loan
& Iuveslment association, also known a
the Columbia Building Loan & Investment association of Washington, D. C,
with an oilicu in this city, have been arrested on the charge of conspiracy to
cheat aud defraud. The prisoners nre
Harrison Dnngman, of Washington, pres
ident; Andrew Mall, vice president; and
H. E. Mitchell, W. M. Henry, F. J.Uolden,
W. A. Ewiug, nnd R. Haight, local employes.
They have each been held under
$1,000 bail. Emma Snyder, colored, of
Allegheny, is the prosecutor. She went
to their office yesterday to withdraw her
money and it was refused.

.ruml Canon of Colorado Itiver.

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,282 miles from Kansas City, is
town
of Flagstaff. A
the
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
gorges n Titan of chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bnt is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On

Mrs. Judge Peck Tells How
She Was Cured
Sufferers from I.)ysii'isia shuulil read the following letter from Mrs. II. M. Peck, wife ol
and a writer
Judge Peck, a just ice at Tracy,

f

connected with the Associated Press:
"By a deep sense of gratitude for the great
benefit I have received from the use of flood's
write the PillowBarsaparllla, I have been led to (if
sullerers who
the lieuclit
ing statement
l."
years 1 have
may lie similarly afflicted.
been a great suflerer from dyspepsia- and

Heart Trouble.
1 ate would
distress mo. I
tried different treatments and medicines, but
failed to realize relief. Two years ago a friend
to try Hood's Kai'siip.oilla.
prevailed upon ine
The first bottle 1 noticed helped me, s:i 1
Uiking it. It did me so much good that
my friends fijmkc of the Improvement. I have
received such great benefit from it that

Almost everything

Cladly Recommend It.
nothing 1
I now have an excellent appetite n
eat ever distresses me. 11 ilsu keeps up iu

Hood'ss?Cures

I cannot praise Hood'
Barsaparill too much." Mns. 11. M. l'BCt
Tracy, California, iiet nooii'f.
Hood's Pills are baud nutdc, and perfei
In proportion and appearance.
2jc. a box.
flesh and strength.

Job Printing.

COVERED HEAD &. NECK
For Stuck Brokers, Mines, Banks,
Eczema of Worst Type. School and
Society Abandoned. Felt Death
Would bo Relief. Cuticura
Soon Put An End to
all Sufferings.
Ever since I was three years old I have been
troubled with Eczema of tlie worst tvpe. It at
times completely covered my head and neck. I
have tried all sorts of medicines, nnd have been
doctored by many very eminent physicians, but
with no favorable result. Sometimes my head
was one mass of thick scab that would run and
so much worse:
bleed, and in summer would bewould
fall olf . I
mv ears looked as though they
could not go to s :hool or minglewith society, as
thedisca. e' fii.e li so bad. I felt at times that
itching
relief, suffering anil
death w
what to do. 1 got your
until I I
'
the '.ifUh of , January last.and
CrTKVKA
to directions, and can now
used iheiu
say that, t hev soon put an end toall my suffering.
Words can hover tell my thanks to you and your
valuable medicine, and I shall always recommend
them to whoever I seesiifreringfrom the terrible
disease. I had spent money and tried the best
of doctors with but little relief.
Miss HANNAH WARREN,
1437 George Street, La Crosse, Wis.
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WAS

CONSTANT

WORKS

WONDERS

cleanse the system by
external and internal medication of every erup.
and constitute the
tion, impurity nnd disease,
most effective treatment of modern times.
CtJTicunA

HHjinniKS

Pold throughout the world. Trice, Coticcka,
Resolvknt, $1. I'ottkii Drug
80c; Soap,
and Chem. Cobp., Solo Proprietor!! boston.
Cure
"
Skin Diseases," mulled free.
jd&y How to

m

ness etc. Men,

In-

Real Estate, Busi-

Particular

attention

Mingiven to Descriptive Pamphlets of
of
a
ing Properties. We make specialty

LOW PRICE8,

SHORT NOTICE.

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

EXECUTION.

AGONY

I have suffered from a severe attack of
what is called Prurigo. The disease produced
an intense burning and itching sensation that
so that
kept me in constant agonyorall the w liile,
I got but little rest day
night. CUTiriiB
cured me entirely in a few weeks. Icheerfully
recommend it for like troubles.
CHAS. 1.. WAFFLE,
Ottawa Station, Mich.

CUTICURA

surance, Companies,

iJlI'LKB, blackhnnds, red, rough, chapped, and
oily skin cured by Ccticuma Boap.

Stock Certificates
and

Bill Heads of every description

small Jobs promptly executed with care

and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order.

FINEST

Work:

We use the

ETANDAED

PAPERS

rl.ll

I

ACHING SIDES AND BACK,
Hip, kidney, and uterine pains and
weaknesses relieved In one minute
liv the Curicurn Anti-Pxi- n
Plnnter.
The first and only
plaster.

The New Mexican

COXJsTTKilT

I
Garden
its
Spot
alley

"TEH ACRES ENOUGH"
w.TCMy.,.

,

s

Orangeville, Ontario. By the explo ,
sion of a boiler in a saw null at
Robert McQuarie and Alex l)rragti were killed, Otto Hendnckson had
his arm torn off nnd James Bowers was
seriously injured.
Dr. Price's Cream linking Powder

1

MEXICO, THE

A

Merlous t'liMualit in Texas and a
n ft.... ilk f 'null ,'.11
Miiti

THIS

liray and aiernersou. inn next
vote was that of January 14, 18111, during
the second session of the 51st congress.
Mr, Sherman had reported from the committee on finance a bill "to provide
against the contraction of currency," but
Vest offered a substitute, which repealed
the purchasing clause of the Sherman act
and provided for the free coinage of silver. The substitute prevailed by a vote
of 39 to 27, the senators being either paired
r recorded as befro.
The third and last vote was taken on
July 1, 1892, on a bill to repeal the purchasing clause of the Sherman act, to
provide for the free coinage of silver,
and directing the secretary of the

were

green-good-

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco 8t.

Scatter Death and Itcvaxlatlon

FBEE COINAGE

AGAINST

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

TWO EXPLOSIONS

favor of a free coinage bill, although
it was impossible to bring the measure
to a vote in the house at those tijies.
sen
Of the present senate,
ators were members on June 17, 1890,
when the first vote was taken on a free
coinage proposition pure and simple. AU
voted or were paired except Senators
Carev. Shoup and Wilson, of Iowa. The
vote was 42 for free coinage anrt to
against it. The Republicans who voted
for the proposition were Cameron, Jones,
of Nevada; Manderson, Mitchell, of Oregon; Power, Squire, Stewart, Teller aud
Woloott. Pettigrew was paired in taver
of free coinage. The Democrats who

Gor-mn- n

. "WE53DESI

Pow
i
Absolutely pure

purchased with silver or coin certificates.
This time Mr. Carey was found voting
way.
againstit; Mr. Wilson was paired that
and Mr. Shoup voted for the motion.
There were also fifteen new senators, who
voted us follows: For free coinage or
Gordon,
paired Dubois, Republican;
Hill, Hunton, Irtjy, Mills, Dumocrats;
Kyle and Peffer, Populists. Against free
coiuaire
uallineer, liansnrongn, rroc- KILLED BY THE CHINESE.
iirice, Mibson, runner
tor,
Republicans;
Hirosima The steamer from Moj and Vilas, Democrats. iho total vote
AFTER DIVVER'S SCALP.
reports that no assault had been made was 29 for free coinage to 25 against
upon Port Arthur up to NovAber 10,
The Tammany Police Judge of Pugil- Two interpreters and one war corres it. Three items of interest are disclosed
Hnd
Has
Tendencies
Charges pondent fallowing the second Japanese bv the roll call.
istic
Secretary Carlisle, then
Preferred Against Him.
army have been captured ana miicu by a senator, voted against the proposition;
the Chinese.
Mr. Hill met the issue without dodging
New York, Nov. 23. Police Justice
and voted for free coinage; Messrs.
and Manderson, both of whom had
LA BELLE CAMP.
Patrick Divver may be compelled to
previously supported free coinage, this
show cause why he should not be detime repudiated it.
A
prived of his judicial functions.
Since that vote was taken seventeen
F. What, a Denver NewMpaper HnHto Say
James
with
has
been
lodged
petition
new senators who have never met tho is
About tills I'ronilniiig llliilng
Daly, the chief judge of common pleBS,
sue have become.
Mectlon olWew Mexico.
alleging that Divver is habitually careENTITLED TO VOTE.
less, negligent and inefficient in the discharge of his dutiee; that he has been
New Mexico mining camps are Of these, Messrs. Allen, Jarvis, McLauriu,
The
Martin, Perkins, Roach, Walsh and White
eulltv of malfeasance; has scandalously comine to the front in
great shape. One can be placed in ths silver column. Mr.
and diseraceiuuv onerea Drioes 10 secure
a falsification of eleotion returns; and has of the latest candidates for popular favo Blanohard, while a member ot the nouse,
swinds
been in collusion with
is the La Belle mining district in Taos voted with Mr. Bland and the silver men
lers, and engaged in public brawls. The county. A correspondent of the Denver in the unsuccessful struggle of July 6,
1892, to prevent the referenoe of the bill
petition is signed by five tax payers, of
writing to that paper, says
to the oomittee on coinage,
whom one is Isaao E. Funk, the publish- Times-Sun- ,
weignts
"There are now over eighty houses in and measures, where it subsequently
er, and another is Charles E. Prague,
president of the Union Dime Savings the town of La Belle and many others are slumbered, so that his sympathies would
bank.
seem to be in favor of silver. Those
coming in every day. Seme Chicago known to be opposed to free coinage are
obtained
and
were
Cabinet Meeting Postponed.
in
op
camp
parties
Messrs.
Mitchell, of Wisconsin; Murphy,
cabinet tions on several claims. The Wonder
Weshington,',Nov. 23.
Patton, Smith and Lodge, although the
in
interest
the
and
Colorado,
the
latter is inclined to favor a free use of
meeting has been postponed because
each have, been Bold, and according to re silver. Messrs. Caffery, Camden and
president as not so well, the wet weath- ports, for $30,000. They will put up
er having aggravated the condition of the mill in the near future. Mr. Burns and Lindsay may be olaseed as doubtful, but,
them to the opposition, the free
gout and the sprained foot.
Connors are running a tunnel on the ex giving
silver men would still have a majority 01
tension of the Belle of Mexico. They five, which will be augmented by at
WIRINGS.
have struok good ore which pans well least two ofthe three to be elected to fill
The Aztec struck ore last Tuesday in the vacancies existing in Washington, MonDr. T. L. Sim, one of the most eminent lower tunnel. The body is over 100 feet. tana and Wyoming.
panning splendidly, and an option
physicians in the country, died at Mem- all
has been given to some parties from Uhi
phis, Tenn.,
for $40,000. This vein avernges
MARRIED IN HASTE
The bundesrath has appointed Dr. cago
ton across the vein. This is
Pioodovan Locarns Swiss minister to thei.224 per
ore
the
of
in
district,
body
largest
Washington. He is now the counselor of Mr. Foreman, formerly of Cripple Creek And Mow tliero la
Repentence at
the Swiss legation at Rome.
struck a fine body of ore in the Gold Bug
I.elHiirc-T- he
Aftermath of a
at
Bt.
Putt
Mo.,
Joseph,
out of the ore. There are
Gold is
Judge
Military Weilitlnic
for a receiver for over 100panned
claims being worked and will be
granted the application
the St. Joseph Loan and Trust company. worked all winter. The Belle of Mexioo
Liabilities, $135,000; assets, $195,000.
Fargo, N. D., Nov. 23 In'the
vein will be worked this winter by a tun
the
divorce ense
John Sickles, the patentee of the Sickles nel and something big is expected when
in Port thev strike the vein. There are now
hand fire engine, died
Aaron Hirschfield, testified that
plaintiff,
Chester, N. Y., from paralysis, at the age three saloons, one butcher shop, on he had been
as cashier at
of 76. His engines are used in almost hotel, one restaurant, one blacksmith Helena
and since the panio of
during
a
feed
store.
There
and
States.
one
store
in
United
the
shop,
every city
and that he could not concentrate
has been a road completed from Catskill 181)3
his thoughts upon any one subjeot. He
A Wife .Murderer Convicted.
to oamp and $300 is to be appropriate
him at the
Mandan, N. D., Nov. 23. Early this by the Colfax county commissioners to told of the defendant's visiting cashed.
At
bank and having had a oheck
morning the jury in the Kent murder put the road in the bst of condition. that time she asked him to obtain a
case brought in a verdict of guilty and The citizens of Trinidad are also about situation for her. She etayed about an
decided that the defendant should be to commence a Btone road from Trinidad hour and he beoame oriminolly intimate
to La Belle,
punished by death. Kent w'as accused of to Stonewall and thenoe
with her. She frequently visited him
wife murder, having given a large Hum to Also a road has been built from Questa after that. He paid her from $1,000 to
Several
to
canon
to
Catresto
camp.
an accomplice to commit the crime. His ud
the six months. She
$2,000 during
wife belonged to a prominent Minne experts from different parts of the charged him with being the father of her
tbe
claim
and
in
have
been
camp
Kent was captured in oonntry
apolis family.
unborn babe and made threats as to what
Colorado.
camp has tne malting 01 one 01 me oesi
would do. One night
the state of Colorado or New Mexico her brothers
TWO MEN JUMPED
from Cats
Two ooaohes run
A Pretended Turkish Inquiry
and told
London, Nov. 23. A dispatch to the kill, a station on the Union Pacific rail ont of an alley on a side street
him that thev would kill him unless be
Times from Constantinople says the com- road." .
married the girl. He agreed to do so and
mission appointed by the sultan to
Notice of (Stockholder' Meeting of afterward fulfilled the promise. They
Mnnt a Fe Klectrle Company.
into the reported massacre of Ar
made an aereement of settlement at that
menians is cum posed of Abdullah Pasha,
annual meeting of stockholders of time, but he had lost his pocketbook con
The
general of division, and Tewflk Pasha, Santa Fe Electric Co. for the purpose of taining this paper. The case is oausing
general of the brigade, both of whom are electing officers and other business which far more excitement lu this city than any
aides to the sultan;Medjib Bey,n official may come before the meeting will be held one tried here before.
belonging to the ministry of the interior, at the company s ornoe on uesaay,
and Omer Bey, director of the Savings vember 27. at 7 p. ra. Gbant Rivbnbubo,
Ot. price's Cream Baking Powder
bank. They start en Saturday for Sus- Secretary and Manage
World's Fair Hichest Medal and Diploma.
sau, the scene ef the outrages.

28;

HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
.

1

3.

PALACE HOTEL,

FIRST

4rrest

bulk-hea-

York, Nov. 23. Money on call,
per cent; prime mercantile paper, 2

HECOBD

fifty-thre-

Sil-

New

ON

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

B&kin

n

Kansas City Medical Students
et Into Trouble.

Watch Repairing Strictly First classH
of
Silver NoTltie

ONLY

PUT ITSELF

Kansas City, Nov. 23. Five students of
Great Britain, France, Switzerland and
other foreign conntrier, nthe actiou of the UiiiversitJ Medioal college of this
the United States arl'ects Birailar treaties
city were arrested early this morning in
abroad.
Oak Grove cemetery at Kansas City, Kas.,
IS OLAD.
OBKAT BBITAIN
in the act of robbing graves. Their names
from Washington are A. C. Zimmerman,
London. Rumors
Durant, Hinton,
or
that Great Britain is supporting
and Reyburn.
with the United StateB in the Klopper
and
A Ferry Mont Accident.
attempt to mediate between Japan here
China is declared in official oircles
New York, Nov. 23. The ferry boat,
to be altogether incorrect. The United Netherlands, from Hoboken, in making
States government is understood to have
of Barclay street toaoted with complete independence of the the slipa at the foot the
tearing
and Filigree artialM
JSnelana tias noteu tne reouu day in fog, struck
Dowers.
and
sustained by the United States with posi- out the latterH.part of the men's cabin
of the
L.
Robelats,
manager
injuring
tive delight.
Equitable Iusurance company; Frank
Santa Fe, N. W.
Olthans, laborer; J. C. Saxton and Fred
TIIK MAIIKKTM.
Reinhold.

Gold Watches, Diamonds,
ver Ware and Clocks.

THE

Washington, Nov. 23. The silver men
assert that a free coinage bill will be
urged in the forthcoming session of congress, and believe that the house will
pass it. Should this be the case, opponents of free silver would, of course, look
to the senate to defeat it. That body,
with its rules admitting of unlimited de
bate, would seem to be in a position to
accomplish this result. This fact, however, is pointed out that the senate, twice
in the 51st congress and once in tne aia
congress,

JEWELER.

THE FILIGREE

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

They Arc Pretty Certain Wto Pass
Inter
Free Coinage Act this
Silver's Friends.

DISTURBED THE DEAD.

and Kurino will forward it to the Japanese foreign office to be approved by the
emperor of Japan and the privy oounoil.
The event will cause much comment in

Bwith Side Plaza,

SILVER MEN HOPEFUL.

Jen. John C. 'reeinont

WE'RKGOOD FRIENDS.

THANKSGIVING

C

NO. 287.

SANTA FE, N. M FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 23, 1894.

VOL.31.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruceo9

TJ.

The Daily New Mexican
BY

NEW

MEXICAN

PKINTIftG

CO.

"Entered as Second nUss mutter at the
tanta i"e Post Office.
RATK8 OP 81IH80RIPTWNS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, llm?e months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, liy niaD
Weekly, pir month
N eekly , per quarter
tVet ly, per six months
Weekly, per ,ear

$

25
00
00
2 50
5 00
10 00
1
1

26
1

2

All contracts and bilin for advertising

75
00
(X)

pay-bi-

monthly.
a1 communication intended tor publication must be accompanied by thewriter's
ai"e ami aildress not for publication but
as evidence oi'ood faith, and should be addressed to The. ivlitor. Letters pertaining Ui
ausine-- should he ;Liulrriistxl
Nkw Mkxiuan Printing Co.,
Santa He, New Mexico.
s

e

Xkw Mkxumw in the oldest news- puner in New Mexico. It is sent to every
PonO'nVc la the Territory and has a lart;e
t.nl growing circulation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the sout.h- Jr-Tb.-

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 23.
The last session of ootigress accomplished a net reduction of offices to the
number of HI), the amount in salaries
thus saved the country being 5H1,171).
Tim journalistic! methods of the Santa
Fe Republican seem to have been borrowed from the age when stink-pot- s
and
asses' jaw-bone- s
were used as weapons of
warfare.
as the legislative council is conRepublican politicians can make out of it is a tie, aud it is
worrying them a great deal. As for the
house their
policy is
still on deck, but siuce there is many a
slip twixt cup and the lip, even in politics,
Democrats are content to await results
later on.
As if Ait

cerned the best the

g

A RttSHiAN correspondent
of the St.
James Gaze'te says that, with a view to
repressing drunkenness, the names of all
persona, without exception, who are
found drunk in the streetn of St. Petersburg, are now published regularly by the
official Police Gazette, where sonae rather
distinguished names of both women aud
men have, iu conaeqaenoe, appeared.

votes, while in South Caro
lina net more than 60,000 votesvere cast
when in 188G they numbered over 183,000.
A
summing up of the result shows that in
the neighborhood of 5,000,000 voters re
mained away from the polls. That the
vast majority of these were Democratic is
shown by the great decrease in the vote
of that party without anything likea
pro
portionate increase in the vote of th6 two
other parties. With the Republican vote
the Populist
practically at a stand-stilvote bnt little iucreaaed, the stay-a- t
homes vastly increased nnd the Demo
cratio vote vastly decreased, we are given
the conditions of a problem whose eola
tion is full of encouragement for the De
ic snows mat n vast reserve
luuumuy.
Democratic force, rather than vote
against their party under existing condi
tions, remained away from the polls
What those deterring conditions are and
how they may be remedied will be the
study of the Democratic leaders for the
next two years. In 18DIS, with internal
dissensions
eliminated, the 4,200.000
Democrats who did their dutv at the
polls iu 'at will bo reinforced by the 5,000,000 who stayed at home eut of tern
porary dissatisfaction ; and this vast
army of 9,000,000 voters will march to the
polls aud by a peaceful victory of votes put
into retirement the monopolistic forces
of Republicanism and the paternalistic
hordes of the Populists. The great duty
of the Democracy for the next two years
is the settlement of all the troubles whioh
this year have causod the Democratic
absence from the polls. Iu the battle of
'9(5,
every Democratic gun must be
manned and every Democratic sword
must be wielded. With this condition, of
affairs, a glorious victory awaits the party
of the people.
l,

-

have a
brought
down to
election
frauds which the Republicans are responsible for. Publio sentiment has been
so thoroughly aroused that the Citizen,
which ever stands as au apologist for
crime, can not hope to dismiss the subject by any such flippant remark as this:
"The New Mexican glibly asserts that
Republican frauds were committed here
and there in New Mexico at the reoent
election, but it gives no details. It is
the duty of every honest citizen to show
up election frauds, and the Nsw Mexican
should deal in facts."
Facts, eh? Whether the Citizon is
aware of it or not makes no difference, as
long as the general publio is informed,
and we rather thiuk it is, since the New
Mexican a week ago tok the pains to
give the details, showing up very plainly
how the Republicans had manipulated the
pregrossest frauds iu the Hubbell-Pere- a
cincts in Bernalillo county; how they
were attempting to count the fraudulent
vote of three precincts iu both Bernalillo
and Rio Arriba counties for the Republican ticket, aud how in Union county
Republican henchmen had oast sixty-fou- r
votes in piecinct 12 when but sixty were
were
registered, and these siity-fou- r
made np of aliens direct from Mexico
and of boys uniler legal age, and how
down in Dona Ana county two Republican
officials expended $8,000 iu openly buying up voters about the pulls on the day
of election. Are not these "facts" enough
s
to convict the party the' Citizen
of all that is low and base aud un
scrupulous in political methods t It the
Citizen and its friends doubt it they
should withhold judgment, until the courts
have concluded an impartial hearing in
the premises. It will all come outright
in the end.
The Albuquerque Citizen need
fears about "the faots" being all
out when the courts get fairly
an investigation of the daring

trrew

Mr. Elkins can always be relied en to
take a loftv and disinterested view of
politics. Just at present he is deeply solicitous that Judge Got! shall not beelect
ed senator from West Virginia for fear
that Mr. W. L. VVilson will bo appointed
to the place thns vacated on the circuit
bench. Rather than see this misfortune
fallapon West Virginia, Mr. Elking would
take the senatorship himself. New York

rapidly.
after
I commenced to give him
S. S.; afier seven bottles had been taken
the cancer dis- appeared
1 years have
S
has been n
elapsed, there
have
I
return, and
every
reason to believe that he is permanently cured. His
cure is due exclusively to S. S. S.
J. K. Murdoch, Huntsville, Ala.
Treatise

M

oa Blood and Skin Diseases Mailed Free.
SWiFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ga.

The Host Line East.
Is unquestionably the Burlington route.
In point of equipment, time and service
it is conceded to be superior to all other
lines.
The fast vestibuled "flyer" leaving
Denver daily at 9 p. m., reaches Chicago
at 8:20 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:20 a. in.,
the second morning, in ample time to
connect with all fast trains for the east
and south.
It is also a fact worth remembering
that the Burlington is the only line running through trains over its own tracks
from Denver to Chioiigo and St. Louis
without chnnge of any class of cars.
For full information call on local
ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 1039 Seventeenth street,
Denver.
Hot NprinifH,
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Miserable
IN THE

EXTREME.

Hands

COVERED
with

SORES.
CURED

FRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Blook, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.
Special
attention given to diseases of the respiratory system.

Nil
HO.

J. B. BRADY,
Hentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offloe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
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For the Irrigation of th Prairie, and Valley between Raton and
Springer One Hundred mile of large Irrigating Canals have
been built Thee land with perpetual water
rights are sold cheap and
on the easy- - terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, Th
climate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands ean seour special rates on the railroad, and will Ears a rebate also oa the same, if thejr should buy 160
acres or more.
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con-sisti-

The famous Cold
near Elizabethtown and Baldy
Mining Camps
are thrown open to prospectors
on more favorable terms than locations
on Oovernment land. Miaing regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. P. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Por full particulars apply to
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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To all

Points
East, North,
South and
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Notice for Publication.

urand canon of Colorado Hirer.

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the enblimest of
gorges a Titan of chasms.
Twenty
Yosemitea might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topekn, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no oommou affair; bnt is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On

BED-ROC-

W. L. Douclas
64 WlTlwliNOSaUEAKINO.
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H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
IBOM AND BRASS. CASTINGS, ORE, OOAX. AMD LUMBER OABB,

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

MILL

AND

MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY.

New Mexlet.

Albuquerqut.
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BROCKTON, MASS.

Von can save money by purchasing W. Im
Douilas Shoes,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoe in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold everywhere at lower prices for the value given than
any other, piake. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supplv you, we can. Sold by

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

AMD

MriUSI

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
--

MAHUVAOTUS1M OV

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

SODA,

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
T
1

a

.raiaoe Avenue.
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THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

CATALOGUE

U

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on th Continent; orer 80,000 aoras of choice Panning nnd Pruit Lands; waUr enough to irrigate half a million aores; a climate equal In
Bobools, OhorclMS. Railway and Telegraph CtoUitlM; cood society.

-

Santa Fe N. M.

G)s ACRL
per

rrery respsct and superior la some rospstta, to that sf Soathsra

CWlftNralsl

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This pries lnolnding perpetual water right No Drouths, no Pegs, aa Opolaasa. as Hall ftonaa,
a Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
mv tft mm sal lUsaLttsd famrb'tla ttiing fill irs"tiffsUra

a Ploods, no Blissards,

M.

FRENCH&ENAMEUDCALT

,SEND FOR

The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Prt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

IS THE BIST.

LADIES

K

Pine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.

AMD IRON FRONTS VOR BUILDINGS.

2.l.? BoysJSchodlShoes.

FURNITURE,

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

PULLETS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

fob
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headquabteus

Also a complete line of Boy'e Cloth
tag. Clothing made to order and per
ftot fit guaranteed.
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DAVID LOWITZKI,

FURNISHINGS.
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CLOTHING & GENT'S

HATS, CAPS,
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Amended mining location notices for
sale at the New Mexican office.

oi
O!

J
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Homestead No. 3372.1
Land Ouioe at Santa Fe, N. M.,
November 8, 18114.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several oourts of the territory. Prompt intention to make final proof in support
auenuon given to ail business intrusted of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
to his oare. Office in Catron blook.
Santa Fe, N. M., on Deoeraber 22, 1894,
viz: John Dalton, jr., of Santa Fe county, for the se. 3, section 23, tp. X7 n., r.
T. F. CONWAY,
11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
Attorney and Connselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention prove his oontinuons residence upon, and
given to all business intrusted to his care. cultivation of, said land, viz:
William Dalton, of Glorieta, N. M.;
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory
Charles Dalton, of Glorieta, N. M.; John
Dalton, sr., of Glorieta N. M.; John C.
MeCollum of Glorieta, N. M.
James H. Walked,
E. A. FI8EE,
Register.
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiaeg in suYou can get engraved visiting cards at
preme and all district oourts of New Mex
ioo.
the New Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.

BY USING

" Soveral years ago, my blood was in
bad condition, my system all run down.
and my general health very much 1m- ttureu. My hands were covered with
arge sores, discharging all the time. I
had no strength nor enemy a nd my feel
ings were miserable in the extreme. At
last, I commenced taking Ayt r's Sarsa-pariland soon noticed a change for the
better. My appetite returned and with
it, reuewed strength. Encouraged by
these results, 1 kept on taking the
till 1 hail used six bottles, and
my health was restored." A. A. Towns,
prop. Harris House, Thompson, N. Dak.
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ALL RUN DOWN
No Strength nor Energy

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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Farm Lands!
old Mines!
:for sale.
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Health Restored
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the Greatest

In a Had Wny.
The Republicans eleoted a man to the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
territorial legislature from Grant and
Dona Ana counties who is under indictment for embezzlement of public funds,
MAX FROST,
and under the law, can not be given his
seat. Perhaps the Republicans think the Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
election of criminals to important offices
an evidence of our fitness for statehood.
Socorro Advertiser.
W. J. EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Colorado' All It iu li t
"Shareholders in the Denver & Rio
Grande road will be pleased to hear that
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
the state of Colorado is becoming yearly
less dependent
npen the mineral in- Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
dustries which not so long ago formed
New Mexioo.
almost the sole source of her industrial
in
The
fall
silver
ruined
not
has
activity.
Colorado, but has caused more attention
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
to be diverted to agricultural
pursuits. Offloe
Griffin
in
blook. Collections aud
to
the
statistics
According
published by
the Denver Chamber of Commerce, the searching titles a specialty.
value of the agricultural produce raised
in the state last year exceeded $77,000,- EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
000, or more than twice the value of the
entire mineral output. In short, Colo Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
rado may be said, to misquote Pope to uatron blocs.
be 'mistress
of herself though silver
fell. " London Fiuancial limes.
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Finally,
many remedies In vain,

Ayer'sSarsaparilla

VOTERS.

A careful analysis
of the vote oast at
the repent election shows that Republican
victory was due not to the increased
number of Republican votes cast bnt to
the tremendously decreased Democratic
vote. In other words, the battle was lost
and won because the Democratio voters
chose this year to be numbered among
e
The
the
vote in New York state was iuoreased
from 75,000 in 1888 to 425,000 this year;
from 70,000 in 1888 to
in Pennsylvania
400,00(1 in 18SM; in Ohio from 40,000 in
188 to 290,000 in 1894; and in Michigan
from 20,000 m 1888 to 240,000 in 1894.
Iu Missouri there were no less than 41,853

tsol

and

I'rolillc Steve.

oham-pion-

THE

In IbSS, my son. sutterpd very much from cancel
f ihe mouth. I;y advice of
physicians, an op.
.ration wis performed, extending
from the jaw.
jone, which
theyscrai.ed
'at thecnn- - DEaFlfl Ufa C cer
returned

ICesort of the Worlil,
Reached only by the Missouri Pacifio
railway, assuring the invalid every comfort in making the journey. Elegant
free reclining ohair cars aud Pullman
bullet sleeping coaches. All trainB lighted
with the celebrated Pintah gas light and
heated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
merited reputation of being one of the
wonders of the world, and seekers of
pleasure and lovers of sight seeing, as
well as those iu searoh of health, will be
well paid by visitiug them.
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "Cut
PRESS COMMENTS.
ter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
Springs Picture Books," and other in
H. C. Townhend,
formation.
The Bernalillo 1'iuikIm.
The frauds perpetrated by the Repub- Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Act. Mo. Pao.
Ry., St. Lonis, Mo.
licans in the 25 precincts outside of the
E. E. Hoffman
oity, should be investigated. Every one
Trav.
Pass.
Agt., Denver, Colo.
guilty of stuffing the ballot box, whether
Democrat or Republican, should be pros
ecuted to the full exteut of the law. Al
PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
buquerque Democrat.

Times.

A CALL FOR FACTS.

MARK.

no Thaador Storms, no Hot Winds,

ao Northers, no Winter Rains, as Orassboppsrs, no Malaria

PECOS IRRIGATION AND mPROVEDENT

pldssaio Diseases aa Pratris

C0L1PANY, EDDY, NEW QEXICO.

The Bent for the Family.

DRS- -

BETTS

QC: and

W

GEMS IN VERSE.

r.

BETTS

Wrapping Paper.

Old Papers for sale at the New
can office.

Mexi-

ILL

FORMS

MARRYING MONEY.

OF

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

and

PRIVATE

SYPHILIS,
CLEET, PILES,
HYDROCELE,

GONORRHOEA,
STRICTURE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bend 4 Cts. for their new
boob
ISO-pa-

CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, ar address with stamp,

DRS. BETTS

BETTS,

&

929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily New Mexican
SUNBEAMS.
What do you intend

to be when you

grow np, Johnny?
ma'am.
Johnny A
Teacher I am surprised and pained at
your ignoble ambition. We all live but
for posterity. Johnny; remember that
The architect leaves his mighty works:
the poet his poems, the painter his pic
tures, and so on. But the petty, brntal
r
are forgot
triumphs of the
ten in his own day.
Johjny Huh! I'd talk in a phonograph.
Of Interest to LadieB The scalp may
be kept wtiite and clean, and the hair
soft, pliant, and glossy, by the use of
Ayer's Hair Vigor. This preparation
never fails to restore to faded and gray
hair its original color. Sold by druggists
and perfumers.
prize-fighte-

r,

prize-fighte-

Effect of I'eur.
"Snakes kin charm birds, and no mis
take," Baid the man with the ginger
beard. "Leastwise, it is more of a skcer
than it is anything like the bird gettin'
stuck on the Bnake or anything that way
I know it by rescuin' a hen of mine oncet
that wuz charmed by a blaoksnake."
I s'pose her feathers turned gray in a
ingle night, eh f" asked the grocer.
"Naw," said the man with the ginger
beard. "But the aig she laid the next
morning was petrified with the fright
. she'd had."
You may eat cheap food and may not
be seriously hurt by it; but you ctp not

take oheap medicines without positive injury. If you use any substitute for

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, yen do so at the peril
of your health, perhaps of your life. Insist on having Ayer's and no other.

Mr. SnaDD Is the gentleman in the
next room a somnambulist?
Landlady Graoious goodness, no; for
generations baok they've all been Bap.

tists.
The clothes may make the man;
But it's struggle all his life
To keep from going broke
When he's getting them for his wife.

Probably She Weald.
Reggy If you had been drinking a
cooktail and kissed a girl afterwards, do
you think she would know it.
Tom If I kissed a girl I think she
would know it whether I had been drink,
iag cocktails or not.
Mrs. Ooodsense is going to start a
movement here. What da
yon think of it?
,
Mercyt I had never noticed that her
figure was so bad as all that.
dress-refor-

SURROUNDED

A

BY

MYSTERY

Great Mistake.

A recent discovery
that headache
llzzlness, dullness, confusion of the mind
are
due
to
rtc.,
derangement of the nervt
eBters which supply the brain with nervt
lorce; that Indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralgia
rind In ptomach, etc., arise from the derangement of the nerve centers supplying these s
with nerve fluid or force. This is llkewisi
true of many diseases of the heartand lungs
Fhe nerve system is like a telegraph system
is will be seen by the accompanylni
sue.
rne nine
white lines are
he nerves which
jonvey the nerve
iorce from the
Is

terve centers to
(very part of the
xxiy, just as the
ilectrfccurrentls
ionveyed along
, h e
telegraph
irlres to e v e r y
tatlou, large or
.mall. Ordinary
Hiyslclans fall to
egard this fact;
nstead of treating the nervecen-r- s
for the cause
if the disorders
irlslng therefrom

hey treat
part affected.
Franklin Miles,
i. D., LL.B., the
lighly celebrated
and
.pecialist
tudent of nervous diseases, and authoi
many noted treatises on the latter subject
ong since realized the truth of the first
tatement, and his Restorative Nervine
Its Buccest
prepared on that
n curing all diseases principle.
arising from derange-nen- t
of the nervous system Is wonder-ul- ,
as the thousands of unsolicited testlmo-liul- s
in possession of the company manufac-urlnthe remedy amply prove.
Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine is a reliable
emedy for all nervous diseases, such as
nervous debility, prostration,
leadache,
Jeeplessness, dizziness hysteria, sexual
St. Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. It I;
lold by all druggists on a positive guarantee,
r sent direct by the Dr. Miles Medical Co.,
tlkhart, Ind., on receipt of price, II per Dot-lsix Dottles for 15, express prepaid.
Restorative Nervine positively Contains no
tpUte or dangerous drugs.
the

.

Sold by all

droggist.

"Well, I think you ought to be ashamed
of yourself, Grace Carr!"
"Well, I don't, then, and if you had the
courage, Lib Hamilton, you'd acknowledge the samo thing. There's not a girl
living who wouldn't marry for money."
"Yes," went on Graco as sho fastened
several maplo leaves with maple twigs,
"I mean a rich husband. And, between
you and mo, I'm going to set my cap for
this Mr. Eldutcher, You know he is expected homo from Europe overy day, ami
they refurnished tho Larches till it's a perfect palace. Oh, don't I wish I were the
Mrs. Eldutcher!"
"And just as like as not he's some gray
haired, stoop shouldered old man! I do
hope and pray, though, ho brings home a
wife and half a dozen children for your
especial benefit."
"I enn't see how that would benefit me,
Lib, but I do wish you could see a portrait
It Is just a head, but
up at the Larches.
such a head and eyes and mouth I never
6aw. Whoever it is must bo an Apollo.
The housekeeper said It was Mr. Courto-nay.- "
'

Johnny's Ambition.

...

N

Society
women often feel

Macon, Ga. I have found Simmons
Liver Regulator the beet family medicine.
The Chambered Nautilus.
I have nst d it in Indigestion and Bilious- This is the ship of pearl which poets feign
ness and found it to relieve immediately.
Bails tho unshadowed main.
'The venturous bark that flings
After eating a hearty sapper, if on going
On the sweet summer wind its purpled wings
to bed I tuke a dose of it I never feel any In gulfs enchanted, whore the siren
sings
And coral reefs lie bare,
bad effects oft he supper. Olid G. Sparks,

The two girls sauntered slowly away.
And then camo leaping over the copso
an arlstooratio faced fellow, with a smile
on his lips.
"So Mr. Eldutcher is expected home every train, is ho, and tho handsome young
man's name is Courtenay, Is it? Well,
I've heard of people's getting home a day
or so sooner than they were expected, and
soinotimes tho samo people have a Christian name that sounds like a surname.
She's the prettiest girl I've seen since I
left America."
"I wouldn't stay at homo for all tho
world, Lib; but I do wish I had something
better to wear than this blue cropo. I
think Mr, Eldutcher might have postponed
his reception till father sold his four aero

lot."

Libbie laughed.
"Ho would hnvo displayed remarkablo
accommodation, wouldn't ho? But I was
going to sny I wouldn't caro if I did havo
to wear tho crape, because Mr. Eldutcher
will not be there, after nil."
'Not be there? Not bo at his own
house, at his own reception? Who ever
heard of such a piece of work?"
"He is called suddenly and very unexSo the"
pectedly away for several weeks.
gardener told father last night, and this
Mr. Courtenay, whose picture you admired
so, has conio to the Larches to be host."
"I think that's too bad. Don't you,
Lib? Woll, I guess we can manage to put
up with this Mr. Courtenay till Mr. Eldutcher comes. I wonder if he's rich."
"Oh, Grace, that's so liko you! Dear,
no; he's only Mr. Eldutcher's land agent,
but father says ho is a perfect gentleman."
"Well, you may havo this gentlemanly'
land agent. I'll reserve iny forces until
Mr. Eldutcher comes back."
"Graco Carr," said Libbie Hamilton,
six weeks later, as the two friends sat
the windows in Mrs. Hamilton's parlor, watching the first snowflakes, "I
thought you told mo once I might have
Mr. Courtenay for my especial property?"
A series of rapid blushes darted across
Grace's face, and for a second sho bent
low over a pile of worsteds in her lap.
"So I did. Haven't you got him? Or,
rather, can't you have him if you want
him?"
Libbio smiled quizzically.
.
"Do you think so? I imaglnedhis devotion to Miss Gracie Carr entirely prevented his appreciation of any other lady's
charms."
Gracie blushed again.
"Well, Lib, between you and me, I'm
just going to put a stop to it. But he is
splendid!"
A little sigh Buttered np to Grade's
pretty Hps, and Libby saw a weary shade
creep in her eyes.
"And 'reserve your forces' until Mr.
Eldutcher comes, eh?"
And then, for tho first time since they
two had known each other, Gracie gave
back an angry answer.
"Do hush about that everlasting nonsense, or you'll make mo hato the sound
of tho man's name!"
"If you only will, my darling Gracel
It's only one littlo word to say that will
make mo tho proudest, happiest man
You never shall regrot it, dear ono.
Won't you tell me you love me?"
She was completely conquered by love,
this Gracie Carr, by Mr. Courtenay, who
was only the land agent to the man she
had aspired to win.
"I will say it, Mr. Courtenay. I do
love you doarly, dearly!"
"Gracie, my true darling!"
"You call me Gracie, " sho said shyly.
"Won't you tell me your first name, that
I may call you by it?"
"You have never called mo by any other, Gracie, than my Christian name."
Ho was trying to look very grave, but
her puzzled look brought a smile to bis
mouth and eyes.
"Shall I explain, littlo lady? Shall I
tell you you are to be the bride of Courtenay Eldutcher?"
How ho enjoyed the surprised bewilderment, and how kindly he checked her ex
cited exclamations, and then told her ot
that day he had come home and heard lief
declare she would never marry but for
l'v-In-

money

"I always
money," she says roguishly nowadays,
where she queens it at the Larches. Boston Globe.
Baid

I should marry for

Coveted Coins.
'

There lives at Rising Fawn, Ga., a negro 76" years of ago who has under his
tongue a silver quarter which he has carried in that place for 86 years without ever
having removed it. His name is Thomas
Jackson, and he has a nephew whose name
is George Jackson. George Jackson has
under has tongue a silver half dollar that
he has carried for the same length of time
as his uncle without ever removing it.
These two negroes were slaves of a
wealthy holder named Jackson, and it was
during those days that these coveted coins
were placed where they now remain. They
were given the coins one Sunday afternoon
by a couple of old time sports who were
courting at tho Jackson family. For fear
that their master would relieve them of
the coins they were placed where they
now are and have been kept in thhe same
place because of superstitious belief.
With the exception of being somewhat
worn and darkoncd around the edges they
look like any old silver piece. Largo sums
of money havo been offered for these pieces
as souvenirs, but nothing will induce their
owners to sell them. Pittsburg Dispatch.

Where the cold sea maids rise to sun their
streaming hair.
Its webs of living gauze no more unfurl.
Wrecked ia the ship of pearl.
And every chambered cell,
Where its dim dreaming life was wont to dwell
As the frail tenant shaped his growing shell,
Before thee lies revealed
Its irised ceiling rent, its sunless crypt unsealed.
Year after year beheld the silent toil
That spread his lustrous coil.
Still, as the spiral grew,
He left the last year's dwelling for the new.
Stole with soft step its shining archway
through,
Built up its idle door,
Stretched in its last found home and knew the
old no more.
Thanks for the heavenly message brought by
thee,
Child of the wandering sea,
Cant from her lap, forlorn!
From thy dead lips a cleaner note is born
Than ever Triton blew from wreathed horn!
While on my ear it rings,
Through the deep cares of thought I hear a
voice that sings:
Build thee more stately mansions, O my soul,
As the swift seusons roll!
Leave thy low vaulted past!
Let each new temple, nobler than the last,
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast
Till thou at length art free,
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's unresting seal
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

The Ad. Mau.
You may talk about your editors, who sit in
easy chairs
And try to boss the whole machine and put on
lots of airs,
And seek to make the people think it's what
they have to say
That keeps the business on the move and
makes the paper pay,
But don't you never think it, for the whole
truth simply is
The editor's not in it with that huge conceit
of his,
For there's only one essential in the whole
newspaper plan-Suc- cess
depends alone upon the advertising
man.
Nixon Waterman.

'

teas in rapid
succession find

them worn out, or
"
by
the end of the sea"run-down-

son. They suffer
from nervousness,
sleeplessness and
irregularities. The

smile and good
It is time to accept
spirits take flight.
the help offered in Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It's a medicine which
was discovered and used by a prominent
physician for many years in all cases of
female complaint" and the nervous disorders which arise from it. The "Prescription" is a powerful uterine tonic and
nervine, especially adapted to woman's
delicate wants for it regulates and promotes
all the natural functions, builds up, invigorates and cures.

Many women suffer from nervous prostration, or exhaustion, owintr to congestion
or to disorder of the special functions. The
waste products should be quickly got rid
of, the local source of irritation relieved
and the system invigorated with the "PreDo not take the
scription."
celery compounds, and nervines which
only put the nerves to sleep, but get a
lasting cum with Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription.

"FEMALE WEAKNESS."
Mts. William Hoover, of BeltvilU,

Richland t o., unto,
writes: " I had been
a great sufferer from
female weakness ;
tried three doctors ; they did me
no good ; I thought
I was an invalid forever. But I heard
of Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription,
and then I wrote to
him and he told me
just how to take it.
I took eight bottles.
I now feel entirely
Mr3- Hoover.
well. I could stand
on my fec--t. only a short time, and now I do
all my work for my family of five."

SANTA FE ROUTE

Luetic.
Lucile
Had acquired that matchless, unconscious appeal
To the homage which none but a churl would
withhold-T-

THMT3H

caressing

Btress

EAST AND NORTH.

Of unquiet emotions, her soft cheek had drawn
A freshness as pure as the twilight of dawn.
Her figure, though slight, had revived everywhere
Tho luxurious proportions of youth, and her
hair,
Once shorn as an offering to passionate love,
Now floated or rested redundant above
Her airy, pure forehead and throat, gathered

4
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loose,

posed,

Rippled faint by the breast they half hid,
half disclosed.
But her simple attire thus in all things revealed
The fine art which so artfully all things concealed.
Some faces show
The lost act of a tragedy in their regard.
scenes be wanting, it yet is
first
the
Though
not hard
To divine, more or less, what the plot may
have been,
And what sort of actors have passed o'er the
scene.
And whenever I gaze on the face of Lucile,
With its pensive and passionless languor, I
feel
That some feeling hath burnt there burnt
out, and burnt np
Health and hope. So you feel when you gaze
down the cup
Of extinguished volcanoes. You judge of the
fire
Once there by the ravage you see the desire,
By the apathy left in its wake, and that sense
Of a moral, immovable, mute Innocence.
Owen Meredith.
'
Tlie Wife's Because.

It is not because your heart is mine mine only
Mine alone;

It is not because you chose me, weak and lonely,

For your own;
Not because the earth is fairer, and the skies
Spread above yon
Are more radiant for the shining of your eyes,
That I love youl
It is not because the world's perplexed mean.
ing
Grows more clear,
And the parapets of heaven, with angels leaning.
Seem more near,
And nature sings of praise with all her voices
Since yours spoke,
Since with my silent heart that now rejoices
Love awoke.
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Under which, by one violet knot, the profuse
Milk whito folds of a cool modest garment re-
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The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 6:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and Han Diego
without ohange, free chair cars Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 38 hoars between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping oars
But because this human love, though true and
Chicago ta San Franoisoo, without ohange.
sweet
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Yours and mine-H- as
been sent by love more tender, more com Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chiplete,
cago, only iS hours between Santa Fe
More divine.
and Chicago, 32jj hoars between Santa
rest
to
at last In Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
That it leads our hearts
heaven.
done connection at La Junta for Denver
Far above you
and Colorado points. Parlor and ohair
Do I take thee as a gift that God has given
inrB La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
And I love youl
Adelaide Procter.
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining ears between Chicago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
The Deaf Slate.
the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
The silent! Those who cannot hear
famous Harvey eating house.
The joyous, thrilling song of bird;
Close connections are made in Union
Whose closed ears have never heard
The tones of those they hold most dear ;
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
Whose lips aro mute, who cannot share
routes and through tickets to all points
Together love's sweet low toned words;
on or ad dress:
Whose souls have ne'er been waked or stirred; via the Santa Fe Route call
By cheerful sounds ot morning air,
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent.
G. T. NICHOLSON, a. P. & T. A.
Alas, for them, who are denied
Expression's dear and sweet relief ;
City tieket office, First National baDk
Whose joy unsung and unsobbed grief
building.
Within their pent up bosoms hide.
Nay, not even because your hand holds heart
and life
At your will,
Soothing, hushing all its discord, making strife
Calm and still ;
Teaching Trust to fold her wings nor ever
roam
From her nest;
Teaching Love that her securest, safest home
Must be rest.

L. M. Gregg.

Presumption.

A grain of Band that fain would stay
Resistless ocean's power;
A drop of rain that dares to say,
"I am alono the shower;"
A firefly claiming through the wold
The source of light to be;
A little mind that Bceks to hold
And gauge infinity.
-- Charles 8. O'Neill.
Great honors are great burthens, but on whom
They are cast with envy he doth bear two
loads.
His cares Itiust still be doubls to his joys
In any dignity.
Ben Jonson.

THE NEW MEXICAN.

But now ho walks tho streets,
And he looks at all ho meets,
Bad and wan,
And he shakos his fcobjp head,
That it seems as if he said,
"They are gone."
The mossy marbles rest
On the lips that ha lias prest
In their bloom.
And tho names he loved to hoar
Have been carved for many a year
On the tomb.
My grandmamma has

IF

3a

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

But now his nose is thin,
And it rests upon his chin
Like a staff,
And a crook is in his back,
And a melancholy crack
In his laugh.
I know it is a sin
For ono to sit and grin
At him here,
But the old three cornered hat
breeches and all that
tho
And
Are so queer!
And if 1 should live to be
The last leaf upon the tree
In the spring
Let them smile, as I do now,
At the old forsaken bough
Where I cling.
Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Some of These Days,
flome of those days when the cows come home,
And the bars in the twilight fall,
And the brown bees back to the hive shall
roam,
There'll be honey and milk for all.
So let us be patient and go on our ways
And wait for that beautiful "some of these
daj'B!"
Atlanta Constitution.

Future.

POnPLEXIOM
powder.

pozzoms
every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Combines

Intlrt npcu having th

genuine.

IT 18 FOR ML1 maYWHERE.

otlce or (Sale.
Whereas, Alverto Vienna and Lorenzo
Musnchia did heretofore, to wit, on the
2nd day of February, A. D. 18U4, make

execute and deliver to Francisco Cata-lanof Albuquerque, Bernalillo county,
territory of New Mexico, their certain
promissory note of that dnte for the sum
of one hundred and eight dollars due and
payable eight months ufter date Bt the
First National Bank of Albuquerqne,
New Mexico, with interest thereon at the
rate of twelve per cent per annum from
maturity until pnid, and to secure the
payment thereof did mnke, execute and
deliver to the said Francisco Catalano
their certain mortgage deed of that date
and did thereby convey to the said Francisco Catalino the following lots, pieces
and parcels of land, situate, lying and
being iu the county of Santa Fe and territory of New Mexico, and known and
described as follows:
Commencing at a cedar post in margin
of ncequin on the north side of the road
leading to Agua Frin; thence easterly
one hundred and twenty-eigh- t
feet to a
stake in the margin of the acequia and
north of road to Agna Fria; thence northr
feet;
erly nineteen and
thence northwesterly three hundred and
west
feet
boundary of
thirty
along the
lands of Cruz l'eralta to a post; thence
westerly one hundred and fifty and
feet to a post; thence south two hunfeet to a post; thence
dred and
and thirty-tivfeet;
westerly
f
t
and
thence south
feet, to the plnce of beginning, being the
same promises conveyed to Alverto Vien
na and Lorenzt) Musachia by Mrs. Charles
H. Probst, by deed of September 20,
1893, and recorded October 31, 18U3, iu
the office of the probate clerk and
recorder of said county of Santa
Fe in Book A 1 at page 510 to 612.
And whereas, The said F. Catalano did
on the 24th day of September, 18U4, assign and transfer to F. Frank, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, all of his right,
title and interest in and to the said note
and mortgage deed;
And whereas, Default has been made
iu the payment of the said promissory
note and of the interest which has
thereon since its maturity;
And whereas, The Baid mortgage deed
further provides for the sale of the said
premises in the manner and form therein
stated:
Now, therefore, I, Francisco Frank,
the assignee ol the said note and mortgage deed, do hereby give public notice
that I will on Monday, the tenth day of
December, A. V. 1894, abont the hour of
11 a. m. of said day at the front
door of the court house of thecouuty of
Santa Fe nt Santa Fe, in the county of
Santa Fe and Territory of New Mexico,
sell the lands and premises to satisfy and
pay the said promissory note and the interest thereon, including the coBt of this
sale, at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash in hand.
Fbancisco Fuank,
Assiguee of F. CatBlano.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

(J.

three-quarte-

W.

Reinhart, John J. McC'onk, Joseph
0. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

ono-ha-

In Effect Sunday, November i, lS'Jl.

fifty-eig-

d

one-hal-

sixty-eigh-

m.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 10:00 p.
Arrive at Chicago at 10:0(1 p. m.j 9:00

u. m.

Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. in.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.j 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 1 1 :.r)0 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a. m.; 10:10.
at La Juuta nt 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
STATIONS
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Arrivo Los Angi les 9:35 a. ni.; 6:30 p.
ro. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.j 5:00
D. in.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave Kan lliego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. in.

The music of tho future will be very, very
grand ;
Every day bnt Sunday.
The stars will stop to listen when we practice
in the band.
Then will no such trash as melody or harmony
bo made,
But will Wagner's great gymnastics be the only
CONNECTIONS.
music played.
Voliee of IMHSolulion of Firm of ArA., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
And the poet of the future will write only in
nold, MtiiiHon A t'o.
for all points east and south.
blank verse;
whom
To
ooncern:
it
mpy
His style will be heroic, and his language wonNotice is hereby given that the firm of ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phue-ui- x
drous torse,
railway for Fort Whipple and Presheretofore existing under
And hi.y theme's specific gravity will be as high
cott and connection with stage lines for
as lead,
the firm name of Arnold, Stinson, fc Co.
And his books will be exhibited, but never will butchers &e. of Santa Fe, New Mexico, is
points in central Arizona.
be read.
P. & A. Railway for Preshereby dissolved by mutual consent, such SELIGMAN
cott.
dissolution to dnte from this day. The
Human nature in the future will be matchsaid business will be continued at Santa BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
lessly sublimo.
For reason will transform it old religion's Fe, New Mexico, by Harry Stephen ArPurdy and connection with stage lines
had its time.
nold and James A. Stinson, under the
for mining districts north.
And should men be sick or troubled or im- firm or stylo of Arnold & Stinson. All
BARSTOVV
Southern California Railwi
agine they have sinned
due
or
to
or
claimsdue
said
moneys
grow
We'll cure their ills by preaching highly scienfor Los Angeles, San Diego and othi
&, Co.,
of
will
firm
be
Arnold,
Stinson,
tific wind.
California points.
collected and received by said firm of
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company fi
Our enjoyment of the future will be most in- Arnold & Stinson) who alone is authorSan Francisco, Sacramento and othi
tense, of course.
ized to bo collect and receive the same
When we get things fixed to suit us, it will
northern California points.
of Baid firm of Arand
all
indebtedness
have tremendous force,
But it's just as well to be content, and try to nold, Stinson, & Co. due or which may
grow due will be paid by said firm of
banish care
While awaiting the completion of those castles Arnold & Stinson, who has assumed such Pullman Palace Sleeping Car
In the air.
payment.
James Duffy.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November.16, 1894' No change is made by sleeping car pai
eengers between San Francisco an
Abnold, Stinson k Co.
The Old Books.
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los An
Witness:
Deep in the past I peer and see
geleB and Chicago,
Geo. W. Knaebel.
A child upon the nursery floor.
H. 8. Abnold,
The Atlantio & Pacifio Railroad, the
Holding a book upon his knee,
Who asks, like Oliver, for more.
Jambs A. Stinson,
great middle route across the American
The number of his years is four,
Max Knost.
continent, in connection with the railAnd yet in letters hath he skill.
Individual members of said firm of Ar- - ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
How deep he dives in fairy lore!
nold, Stinson & Co.
management; superior facilities; picThe books I loved, I love them stiU.
turesque scenery; excellent accommodaOne gift the fairies gave me three
tions.
They commonly bestowed of yore
I.eKal Wotice.
The love of books, the golden key
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
)
Pbobate Codbt, Santa Fb County,
That opens the enchanted door.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 13, 1894. )
Behind it Bluebeard lurks, and o'er
In the matter of the administration of the most sublime of nature's work on
And o'er doth Jack his giants kill,
And there is Aladdin 's store.
the estate of P. L. Vander Veer, deceased. earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
The books I loved, I love them still.
By order of the judge of the probate
court of Santa Fe county the undersigned on this road. To the natural bridge of
Take all, but leave my books to met
Arizona
and Montezuma's well you can
will, on Tuesday, the 4th day of DecemThose heavy creels of old we loved
journey moBt directly by this line. ObWe fill not now, nor wander free,
ber, A. D., 1894, at 10 a. m., at the front serve
the ancient Indian civilization of
Nor wear the heart that once we wore.
door of the court house, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Laguna or Aeoma, "the City of the Sky."
Not now each giver seems to pour
put up to auction and sell to the highest Visit
His waters from the muse's hill,
bidder for cash the following: A oertain See andthe petrified forest nearof Carrizo.
marvel at the freak
Canon
Though sometimes gone from Btream to
judgment obtained in the district court
shore.
Take a hunting trip in the magof Santa Fe county, New Mexico, in the Diablo.
The books I loved, I love them still.
nificent pine forests of the San Francisco
suit, Peter L. Vander Veer vs Stephen W.
Andrew Lang .

Sweethearts Always.
If Bweethearts were sweethearts always,
Whether as maid or wife,
No drop would be half as pleasant
In the mingled draft of life.
But the sweetheart has smiles and blushes
When the wife has frowns and sighs.
And the wives have a wrathful glitter
For the glow of the sweetheart's eyes.
If lovers were lovers always,
The same to sweetheart and wife,
Who would change for a future of Eden
The joys of this checkered life?

mountains. Fiud interest in the ruins of
Dorsey; amount of Baid judgment with
costs being one thousand seven hundred the
dollars
and
and forty-ninCave and Cliff Dwellers.
recovered February 8, 1891.
Kobekt Habvey, AdmiBtrator.
View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabbl, General Supt.
W. A. Bissau,, Geo. Pass. Agt.
H. S. Van Si.yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
ANTONIO
e

0

WINDSOR.

Notice.
Notiee is hereby given that the undersigned hereby offers to exchange at par
"Penitentiary Refunding Bonds" of the
Territory of New Mexico, issued under

But husbands grow grave and silent,
And cares on the anxious brow
Oft replace the sunshine that perished
With the words of the marrir:,.
nw,
Happy is ho whose sweetheart
Is wife and sweetheart still ;
Whose voice, as of old, can charm ;
Whose kiss, as of old, can thrill ;
Who has plucked

the rose to find ever

Architect & Contractor.

Its beauty and fragrance increase
As the flush of passion Is mellowed
In love's unmeasured peace;
Who sees in the step a lightness ;
Who finds in the form of grace;
Who reads an unaltered brightness
In the witchery of the face,

Undimmed and unchanged. Ah, happy
Is he crowned with such life,
Who drinks the wife, pledging the sweetheart,
And toasts in the sweetheart the wife!
Daniel O'Connell.

Close

Thus, born alike, from virtue first began
The difference that distinguished man from
man.
He claimed no title from descent of blood,
But that which made him noble made him

"I'm very sorry, sir," said the artist,
"but I can not undertake your portrait."
"And why not, pray f " "It would ruin my
reputation, sir. Your coloring is bad,
your head is out ef drawing, and altogether a faithful portrait of you would be
extremely Inartistic"

J.

1'ai.en,

Xotire for Publication.

Modern Methods,

Dryden.

First Western Lawyer A penny for
your thoughts.
Seeond Western Lawyer I was think
ing of Bolomen And his 800 wives. What
an amount of divorce bnsines be could
have thrown in a man's way.

R.

1894.

Treasurer of the Territory of New Mexioo.

Truth anil Error.
Truth crushed to earth shall rise again

The eternal years of (iod are hers
But error, wennded, writhes in pain
And dies among his worshipers.
Bryant.
A Valuable Client Usee,

authority of, and in compliance with
ohapter 61 of the Acts of the 80th Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico for "Penitentiary Bunds" of said
Territory, issued under section 2549 of
the Compiled Laws of 1884 of tne Territory, dated January 1st, 1885, and maturing January 1st, 1895. Holders of bonds
desiring to avail themselves of the foregoing offer must present their bonds to
the undersigned at his office in the city
of Santa Fe, New Mexioo, at 10 o'clock A.
H., on the 81st day of December, 1894.
Dated at Santa Fe this fifteenth day of
November,

Fi?urinr,

The Good Man.

good.

U

said-P- oor

old lad-- , she is dead
Long ago
That he had a Koman nose,
And his cheek was liko.a rose
In the snow.

Never more will mankind labor, for we'll all
be rich, 'tis said,
In the happy days before us, Just a little way
ahead.

Read down
2

They say that in his prime,
Ere the pruning knife of time
Cut him down,
Not a better man was found
By the crier on his round
Through the town.

The Glorious

graco never

and exquisite

bold,

Ever present which just a few women possess.
From u heartful repose, undisturbed by the

Tho Last Leaf.
I saw him once before,
As ho passed by the door,
And again
The pavement stones resound
As he totters o'er the ground
With his cane.

Oh, a glorious time is coming and will be here
pretty soon,
When they who have all else beside will not
desire the moon.

hat

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teiohman, Oerrillos.
A Compliment.
A
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
Banks Rivers, would you mind giving
B.
T.
Silver
City.
Link,
mo one of your cigars?
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
Rivers I shall bo delighted, old fellow.
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
Such a request, coming from a man as
B. Dalley, East Las Vegas.
fastidious as you are, Is a compliment.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
Banks Ouo will do. Thanks, I want
San Fat ipe, Albuquerque.
to smoke It when the assessor calls on me.
Jacob
Weltmer, City,
Tribune.
.......
Chicago
rietoher ft Arnold, Bland, V. at.
1

the effect of too
much gayety
balls, theatres, and

GEMS IN VERSE.

Skilled Mechanics'

Plans and specifications furnished
on application.
licited.

Correspondence

so-

Homestead No. 4345.
Land Office at Santa Ff, N. M., )
October 30, 1894. )
Notice ia hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Saturday, Deoember
8, 1894, viz: Frank W. Emerson, of 8an
Miguel county, N. M., for the sw 1,4 of se
'4, and s Yi of sw Jd, see 15, and nw ,'4 of
ne

sec 23, tp 17 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses

cross-examin-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

to

prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Creeoencio Roibal, tpifamo Gonzales,
Prudencio Gonzales, Ambrosio Gallegos,
of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned
e
the
time and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by
claimant.
Jahks H. Walkeb,
I
Register

es

the latter took position in a
OFFICIAL RETURNS.
Awarded
and Mr. Soenchen wheeled him from the
Honors
World's Fair.
Highest
plaza to the brewery.
Corporations That Have Filed Papei
Only the Bernalillo County Vote Yet
over
JJerarUinela
much
elated
is
jl.
to Be Received at the Secrein the Secretary's Office.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2.
securing the contract for the construction
tary's Office?
of the normal school at Las Vegas. It
there
few
have
will
the
last
cost
will
com
about
Work
days
Duriug
$10,000.
Notice is lurebv given that orttors given
Secretary Miller this morning received
by employes upon the New Mkxioan Printing been filed in the territorial secretary's inence as soon as the solicitor general
Co., will nut lie honored unless previously o flice articles of
official returns of two more counties
the
for
the
to
ascertains
the
site
if
the
title
incorporation
building
ndorsed by the businosti manager.
Dona Ana and San Miguel. This leaves
is all right.
following oompauies:
The Uaton Gas & Railway Company
Work on the Santa Fe Southern bridge only Bernalillo to be heard from.
Requests for back numbers of the Nbw
ANA VOTK
THE
Mexican, must stute date WHiited, or they Incorporators and direotors, Frederiok is progressing at a most satisfactory rate
will receive no uttention.
Mitchell, Jeremiah Leahy, Alva L. Dobbs and its completion will be reaohed early is as follows:
Atlvi rlHinu Kates.
Delegate Antonio J oseph 1,234, Thomas
Perry H. Smith, Leslie St. John. Organ next week. Due notice will be given the
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
ized for the operation and maintenance patrous of the road when it is once more B. Catron 1,187, T. B. Mills G5, G. W. Miles
Locul Ten cents per lino each insertion.
Local
Preferred poHltlou Twenty-liv- e
1.
of a railroad, using as motive power. open for freight shipments.
cents per line each insertion.
Counoil
1 wo
George Curry 1,234, Chas. H,
uoluirs an moli, sniffle horses, mulea, electricity, steam, gasoline
JMspluyeu
is
It
Fort
at
Santa
probable that
Maroy
column, per month in Daily, (.hie dollar an
1,103, George W. Miles 1,219, J,
Sparks
inch, single column, in either English or or any other modern appliances. The Fe will Boon.be
by United A. Ancheta 1,217, 8. 8. Birehneld 55, Joh
Spanish Weekly.
shall have the right to acquire States
There never was any rea- VV. Nations 52.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
troops.
Additional prices and particulars given on oompany
estate
real
as
and such other property
son for abandoning that historic military
Assembly R. L. Young 1,212, A. L, A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
be
for
the
at
its
Prices vary according to amount of matter, may
requisite
purposes
Christy 1,270, Pinito Pino 1,247, A. J from Ammonia, Alum or
length of time to run, position, number of organization. It may manufacture illu- establishment and the Outlook hopes Fountain,
any other adulterant
jr. 1,193, Wm. Bailey 2.
ehan.'s, etc.
and
such
erect
that
Gen.
fa40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
etc.,
McCook's recommendation
buildings,
1st District
One copy only of each paper in which an minating gas
Commissioner,
County
as may be necessary for that purpose.
ill be sent free.
ad. appeal's
its restoration will be heeded. Co- - Thomas J. Bull 1,203, Chas. E. Mille
Wood base electros not accepted.
The company is stocked at $100,000 at voring
1,290.
No display advertisements accepted for less
ohiti Outlook.
to
a
is
and
exist
for
$1.00
share,
fifty
In order that he might be
liau $1 net. per mouth.
County Commissioner, 2d Distnot
Mr, Ed Groves, of Raton, who suffered Rosalio
No reduction in price made for "every years. The principal oflice of the com
in his illicit relations he
1,222, Rosalio Baldonado undisturbed
Lopez
ther dav" advertisements.
pany shall be at Baton, Colfax county, quite a severe stroke of paralysis some 1,195, Fred W. Pilnian 54.
left his family some weeks back and came
witu tne privilege or Having omues in months
to Cerrillos to, which point he was fol3d District
was taken to the hospital at
Commissioner,
County
ago,
such other towns as may be necessary.
Tomns Gonzales 1,227, Acheson McClin lowed by the woman. Here he was ap
METER0U)G1CAL.
The Colfax County Agricultural Asso- Santa Fe Sunday. Col. J. W. Dwyer, Ra- lock
prehended by the authorities with the re
1,250.
U.S. DKl'AKTMUNT OV AuIUUUIjTUHS,
ciation Incorporated for the purpose of ton's efficient mayor, made the arrange
Probate Judge Martin Amador 1,072, sult that both were given a preliminary
RATUEK iiUHKALf OKKICE OF OlIHEKVKH
Sauta Ke, November 32. 1894.' organizing and conducting county fairs ments and Recorder Jules H. Kleinz ac Pablo Melendres 1,409.
hearing and bound over in default of
and race meetings in that comity, with the
Probate Clerk H. F.Stephenson 1,290, bond. James' bond was fixed at f 500,
companied the unfortunate and worthy
3 272 5!
to
suitable
and
and
the woman's at $250. James has
right
acquire
grounds
Anastacto Barela 1,189.
erect the necessary buildings, with the citizen there. Raton Ranee.
Colleotor V. B. May 1,239, Jacob figured iu one or two prize fights down
2,1
sr i h 5
0
Passengers from the east express Sohaublin 1,249.
in Gallup and his paramour is described
privilege of charging admission fees; also
J
f3
generally to promote and encourage the marked surprise at finding such Bplendid
J;
30
Sheriff Guadalupe
Ascarate 1,248, as a woman on the bleached blonde order.
5'
The will be nllowedy an opportunity
to
agricultural interests of Colfax county. weather prevailing here. In New
Numa Reymond 1,235.
Eng
Capital stock $5,000 in shares of $1 each, land there have been three
Moreno
Assessor Preciliano
1,297, give an account of themselyes at the
storms
heavy
S
Clear the company to run for fifty years. The
6:u:)a. w.
coming session of Santa Fe court.
Lynch 1,188.
SVV
Clear principal office of the oumpany shall be thus far this winter. Snow covers the George
aa
6:0i)p. in.
Treasurer Demetrio Chavez
1,232,
Certificates of election as joint senators
id
Maximum Temperature
at Maxwell City, Colfax county, and the ground in Ohio and some parts of In Phoebus Freudenthal 1,248.
from the counties of San Miguel and
4
Minimum Temperature
M.
P. Pells, James
directors named are
Coroner Manuel Lopez 1,298, Marga. Guadalupe have been issued to
0.00
Total Precipitation
diana; in Iowa the Missouri river is
K. Hunt, J. Van Houten, Charles SpringH. II. Hbkhey. Observer.
nto Barela 1,178.
J as. S. Duncan and Dr. M. F. Desmarais,
at
frozen
the
Denver
other
and
over,
A.G.
day
Eder,
A. D. Golden
Dawson, Marion Littrell and
Sohcfol Superintendent
The official figures appear in another
a blizzard sent the mercury down twenty- win S. Warren.
berg 1,227, 8. W. Sherfey 1,257.
paragraph in this issue. Notwithstand
The Santa Fe Fire Department Asso- six degrees in ten minutes. It is an
C.
Snow 1,244, ing this action, W. B. Bunker claims his
County Surveyor Oscar
to promote
ciation Organized
the
e
election by a majority of
votes,
sable surprise, therefore, for pas E. R. Stafford 1,243.
welfare of the fire department of this
THE SAN MIGUEL VOTE.
according to the official count iu the tercity and for other benevolent purposes. sengers ooming across the continent to
over in Santa
ritorial
Delegate T. B. Catron 2,129, Antonio Fe. Lassecretary's office,
Its principal piaoe of business shall be in drop ir,to such a sunshine bath as Santa
VegaB Optic
Santa Fe and the corporation is to run Fe affords.
Joseph 2,123, T. B. Mills 105.
fifty years. The incorporators are as folCouncil Miguel Salazar 2,105, James
Col. T. F. Moore returned last night
lows: William G. Ashdowu, Chnrles J.
Hoeunt Money.
and proven"
S. Duncan 1,969, Miguel F. Desmarais
he
has
from
Bland
where
been
repairing
Bacon, Win. Bolanrler, John B. Rouse,
B. Bunker 2,033.
Secret service Agent Walker has some
William
2,149,
is the verdict
s
the
now
James Edwards, Jose G. Sandoval, Julian
in
telephone line. It is
Miguel Salazar, as member for San bills on hand which he believes are oir
o f millions.
Perea, Patricio Snudoviil, Fredrick Mul-leshape, and the office at Bland is in Miguel, 48. As member for San Miguel
oulating in the state. They are of the
James L. Van Arstlell, Lucics N. the store of
Codington &, Finch. Col. and Guadalupe counties, James S. Dunecomination of $1 and $2, and were is
Fewell, Joseph A. Reynolds and Adolfo P.
B.
Wm.
can
M.
F.
Desmarais
46,
185,
Livar ReguMoore says in case the Postal Telegraph
Hill.
sued by the city of Linooln, Neb., in the
202.
Bunker
lator is the
The Bland Townsite Company Incor company does not get a line into Santa
Juan Gallegos 2,007, J. M. early '70's. Two issues of 1,500 eaoh were
and directors, Charles McCoy, Fo by the time the legislature opens it H. Assembly
M. M. Milligan 1,968, made at the time and a few months ago
Alarid
2,076,
only Liver 0.porators
VV.
a heap of rubbish
Medler, Edward Medler, E. W. Dob-so- will use the
and Kidney
wires in from Cer Roman Gallegos 2,374, Gregorio Gutier- they were dug nut of
telephone
in Linooln. "Since, the bills have circuand Win. C. Heacock. Organized for
rez 2,319, Pablo Padilla 2,416.
rillos.
medicine to transactions in real estate and
the conlated, some of them in Denver and more
County Commissioner, 1st District
Messrs. C. F. Easley, Ad. Gusdorf, Chas
f them as far back east as Des Moines,
which y o a struction and maintenance of wagon
Lorenzo Lopez 2,000, Dionicio Martinez
roads, irrigation ditches and other water Neustadt and J. W. Conway returned this 2,370, Patricio Gonzales 1, Franoisoo C. Iowa. A tramway conductor was the recan pin your
dnots for
milling and domestic
cipient of one of them here. It is esti
from Las Vegas where they at- de Baca 44.
faith for a purposes; mining,
also to erect smelters and mills morning
mated that there are about 2,000 of the
County Commissioner, 2nd District
A and to prosecute mining industries in tended the K. of P. grand lodge meeting. Atanacio
Roibal 2,063, Francisco C. de otes in circulation. When the city of
diwere
to
out
also
Linooln issued them the authorities there
and
looate, lay
They
general;
splendidly entertained, the Baca 2,201, Gregorio Flores 45.
mild laxa- vide
were not aware that their action was a
into streets, alleys and lots, real es- ladies of Las Vegas
District-Franci- sco
the
with
3d
uniting
County Commissioner,
tive,
tate for town site purposes and to locate
iolation of the federal law. When they
A. Manzanares 1,999, Gregorio
townsites in Bernalillo and other oouu-tie- s local lodge men in making the viM an Flores
discovered this they withdrew the notes
purely veg2,423.
of New Mexico.
The company's extremely pleasant one. At the grand
etable, actProbate Judge Pablo Uriborri 2,007, from circulation, Denver Republican.
stock is $12,000 and the company lodge banquet 125 persons were present.
Vareia 2,375, C. Gabaldon 5.
Gregorio
ing directly onpital
is to ran for fifty years. The shares are A
resolution, offered by Mr. Gusdorf, inProbate Clerk R. L. M. Ross 1,836,
Beyond Comparison
on the Liver
numbered 120, of the par value of $100
Patrioio Gonzales 2,569.
Are the good qualities possessed by
eaoh. The articles of incorporation show viting the grand lodge to meet next year
Kid
Collector Aniceto C. Abeytia 1,904, Hood's Sarsaparilla. Above all it puriat Santa Fe, was passed.
that all of these Bhares have been
Carlos Gabaldon 2,445, Henry Goke 3.
fies the blood, thus strengthening the
neys. Trv it.
for by the incorporators. The
Sheriff Jnan D. Martinez 2,000, Hila-ri- o nerves; it regulates the digestive organs,
Sold by" all
PERSONAL.
principal office of the corporation is
Romero
2,444.
invigorates the kidneys and liver, tones
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
Assessor Jose Gabriel Montano 2,259, and bnilds up the entire system, oures
to be taken dry or made in to a tea.
Thos. J. Breen 2,098, George Chavez 2.
Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Catarrh and Rheu
Mr. and Mrs. Ijams, of Cheyenne, Wyo.,
Treasurer George Chavez 2,064, Henry matism. Get Hood's and only Hood's.
The National Cemetery.
Hie King of I, Her Medicine..
Goke
VaT.
Breen
at
J.
" 1 hav mod yonrHlmmon l.lver Reguare
the
6,
Palace.
2,323,
Gregorio
Carleton post, G. A. R., is wide awake
lator unit can ei.nwli'ntlouKly say II Is me
Mr. John H. Knaebel left for Denver reia 1.
to one fact, and that is to take charge, if
Hood's Pills cures all liver ills, bilious
kliiu: (M ail liver niHdfotriPN, I consiUKrU a
Coroner
E.
Ramirez
Jose
2,161, Jesus
mmliHiie rhst in lttK Oko. W. Jack-on- ,
ness, jaundice, indigestion, sick head
M. Frade 2,235.
necessary, of the national cemetery at this morning.
Wt.siuiij.-t.iu- ,
aohe." 25o.
Mr. D. T. White is in the city on a
School Superintendent Chas. F.
Santa Fe. There is no necessity on earth
Adelaido
Gonzales
from
visit
Las
2,017,
2,387.
Vegas.
for
the
removal
Leavof
this
to
cemetery
Qm th Z stutj tu red uu up9ft
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
County Surveyor R. B. Rice S,053, F.
Mr. J. H. Sutherlin returned last night
enworth and should any such attempt be
Meredith Jones 2,312.
Forty Years the Standard.
made there will be a great protest. There from a business trip to TaoB.
are buried ia this cemetery the remains
Hon. E. A. Fiske left this morning for
of 444 people whose friends do not desire a
Vreeh Oysters,
The U. S.
legal business trip to Las Vegas.
to have their graves desecrated, nor do
. Y. Counts, in bulk, also Quails, Squabs,
M.
G.
Hon.
of
the
land
court,
Reynolds,
show Royal Baking Powder otton Tails, Mountain Trout, F. H
their friends care to have their remains
is expected back from St. Louis Monday.
removed.
Steaks, Pork, Veal and Lamb Chops,
to all others.
superior
The property now known as the Na
Mr. Summers Burkhart left last night
Chicken Stew, Rabbit Stew, Boston Baked
tional cemetery of Santa Fe was deeded for
Beans also Lye Hominy, can be haa at the
Albuquerque to be gone until Monto the United States by Bishop Lamy,
Bon Ten Restaurant this evening.
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
day.
July 2, 1870. The following is the quota
Mr. Chas. Kilbourne returned last night
tiou from book E, page 391, of the reo
rds of Santa Fe county:
from Espanola valley, where he has been
Furnished House to Kent,
Deputy U. 8. Revenue Collector C. L.
Betterten has just returned from an ofThe Gildersleeve residence, npper
"Whereas, The said John B. Lamy is surveying a ditch.
DEALKBK
IN
desirous of donating and giving unto
ficial trip down south.
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished com
At the Exchange: Chas. Lyons and
the said United States of America suffi
Lieut. E. H. Plnmmer, it is understood, plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
cient land to establish a military ceme wife, Cerrillos; John Hay, Wallace; H. is still on duty in the Navajo country, Garden planted and orohard.
Ample
Considera Scranton, Cerrillos.
tery iu Santa Fe."
having conjfeted to remain there several stable and corral.
tien $1.
the
Mrs. B. G. Wilson, of Las Vegas, is at weeks in order to aid Capt. Williams,
On October 11, 1875, Bishop Lamy
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
new agent, in "catching on" to his new
deeded to the United States an extension the Palace, acoompanied by her friend, duties.
loon.
Miss
of
to the cemetery of one and ninety-fiveBaltimore.
Gilpin,
Iu the Taos county district court thus
hnndredths acres for the consideration of
At the Palace: T. Smith, Cerrillos;
For Kent.
far one conviction has been secured,
$500, with the distinct understanding
Mrs. B. G. Wilson, Las VegaB; Miss Gil- Mannel
The eastern hatf of the Gerard D. Koch
Gregorio Vigil being found guilty
tnat it was to be used forever as a ceme
home on San Franoisoo street; five rooms
pin, Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. Ijams, of assault with intent to kill npon a man and
tery.
large space about the rear and sides,
named Leyba. He has not yet been senA.
F.
Mrs.
Cheyenne;
Towusend, Denver;
tenced.
nquire of R. J. Palen, at the First Na
C.Gilchrist, Espanola; D. F. White, Las
Hon. A. L. Morrison writes that Sen- tional Bank.
W. H. Crawley, Racine, Wis.
ator John Sherman is in favor of the adshowed no baking powder Vegas;
John McCullough Havana oigars at
mission of New Mexico, and thinks that
so pare or so great ia leavif a concerted, united movement 1b made Colorado saloon.
Matrimonial.
the bill will pass the senate this winter.
ening power as the Royal.
Juan de Dios Montoya and Maria CloAlbuquerque Citizen.
VEGETABLES
iBESIFRWTI!i
I can now furnish
tilda Montoya were wed at Del Norte
the best coal mined
Deputy Sheriff Ben Williams has gone
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
in N e w M e x i o o
yesterday. Both are from influential to Denver to try and locate two men who
from the mine near
Mexican families.
were engaged in a heinous crime in
B. F. HOBAKT, P. O. Box 217.
Over in Mora Francisco Garcia, aged southern New Mexico some years ago. If Ortiz Station.
44 or 34.
Telephone
Clean cotton rags for machine purposes G8, married Miss Ramona
or orders may De leit witn u. i. uisnop or
Romero, aged he succeeds in capturing them a sensau. rranz.
wanted at this effioe.
16, yesterday.
tion will follow.
s.
Confectionery-NutAt Albuquerque on Tuesday next
Subscribe for stock in the Driving
Chaves
Court
Land
Clerk
yesDeputy
the marriage of Ignacio Auaya and
Park it Fair association and let's make
Winter Tourist Tickets.
terday transmitted to Washington the apMiss Josefa Garcia.
Round trip tickets are now on sale via
the coming year a busy one for Santa
peal papers in the Santa Fe grant case.
The the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
The Atripoo appeal follows
Fe.
former case was appealed by the govern- rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, MiThe Capital city.
AGENCY
IOB
Messrs. Sherrard Coleman, Tom Good
When the war department ordered the ment and the latter by the claimants.
ssissippi, Georgia, South Carolina and
win and several others went out ou a
Dew Drop Canned GJoods
tiokets are to return unabandonment of Fort Maroy, we
F. Ortiz, Candido Vigil and Florida. These
Gaspar
1895. For rates and general
hunting trip to the neighborhood of San
Manuel A. Sanchez have eaoh filed origi- til May 81st, call
Patent Imperial
pressed the opinion that the loss of
on or address.
nformation
Ildefonso yesterday.
would not be the oalamity in Santa nal homestead applications for property
H. 8. Lutz,
Tea and Coffees
post
and
Juan
San
San
in
Rio
Miguel
Arriba,
The militia company will give a Thanks Fe that was
Agent Santa Fe, N. M,
feared by the people of that eounties respectively.
Wise
Ellsworth
Geo. T. Nicholson,
giving bull next Thursday night at Gray's city, and that Sauta Fe would be shaken has made final
proofs on a homestead
G. P. A. Topeka, Es.
hall. Extensive arrangements are being
to
San
and
the
awakened
of
in
of
Joan
up
county.
necessity
doing entry
property
Their Bread, Pies and
event
to
it
made
and
We
the
for
be
for
'to
herself.
promises
something
appear
Cakes can't be Beat.
The Bernalillo railroad oases Apolo-ni- o
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
have guessed about right. Santa Feans
largely attended.
Gutierres, Anastacio Del Valles and rado saloon.
have f ormed a Driving Park & Fair associae
Dr. Sloan states that Archbishop
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